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more ardent spiritualists because 1

do it." CRUMPACKERSir Arthur calls himself a theist, a
entered into whereby this pernicious
activity can be wiped out and this
source of state wealth perpetuated.

"Our scenic wealth and the natural
grandeur of this great state have
been shamefully neglected when we

1

llinllt -

believer of an infinite, omnipotent,
omniscient God. His development in
spiritualism, he said, has taken 36

FINISHES PUIUM Don't Envyrealize the opportunities which exist '
: A A life.for revenue return if such assets

ARDENT LOVER BEATS

COif 10 AUTO

Woman Also Is Arrested on

Drunkenness Charge.
the Capitalist- -

were advanced. California reaps an
annual harvest of $365,000,000 from
tourists, which is five times the total
amount of tax paid by the people of
this state, Florida $260,000,000, Colo-
rado $20,000,000, Maine $50,000,000,
while our estimated return is but
$8,000,000 from this source. Federal

years, from the time he read a book
written by the late Justice Edmunds
of the supreme court of New York.
His intense interest in the subject
dates from the death of his son, who
was wounded during the war and died
of pneumonia shortly after the armi-
stice.

"I am surer of what I will find in
the next existence," he said, "than I
would be if I were carried to the
middle of Africa, or Asia and set down
there. We have the most minute de-

tails of the other world. When I
compare this knowledge with the

Lawyer to Seek Nomination
as U. S. Representative.

and aid should be made
available to promote this great po-

tential asset Immediately before us.
Timber Assets Discussed.

"Our great commonwealth now hasPROGRAMME GIVEN OUTFLIVER TRIP WILD OWE
one-fift- h of the remaining standing
timber of the world, and more than
40,000 persons are now employed in
the lumber industry within the con-
fines of Oregon. Properly safe-
guarded against fire and pests, our

Other Motorists Complain to Police Work for Good of Whole State Is
Promised In Statement Issued

for Republican Primary.
forests will continue for time to come
to be a source of taxable wealth and

and Pair Are Placed in
Jail as Result. the means whereby a great industry

Arso Yonavich loved a maid. Elea
nor Runke. He took her riding In his

Maurice E. Crumpacker, until re-

cently a deputy in the office of the
djstrict attorney of Multnomah coun-
ty, yesterday afternoon announced
the platform upon which he will seek

flivver yesterday afternoon. Yona-
vich has & police record as a liquor

is perpetuated. A federal forest pol-
icy whereby the United States gov-
ernment, the state and private own-
ers will in keeping pro-
ductive lands best suited to forest
crops should be furthered.

"This is a question of human rights
against property rights. The federal
government has properly, willingly
and without serious objection from
any source assisted the industries,
railroads and manufacturing insti-
tutions of this country which held
war contracts, and which experienced
great strain during the years of the
recent war to rehabilitate themselves
and to readjust their efforts upon a

violator. His companion now has i

police record as a drunk, while Yona

Be One!
A Capitalist is one who be-

lieves in making some of his
earnings work for him, in-

stead of spending them all.

If you have money in the
Bank at interest money
working for you you are
a Capitalist.

OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT AND BE ONE!

Savings Accounts opened for $1 or more
with interest compounded semi-annuall- y.

THE NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL BANK
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vich has added ths charge of reckless

the republican nomination for con-
gress from the third district, in the
May primaries.

Mr. Crumpacker's statement of
principles and platform follows:

"I am asking the voters of Mult
driving- to his other accomplishments.
police say a nootlegger loves, same
as anyone else.

His love was so passionate as they
ped. through the soft spring after

nomah county to send me to Wash-
ington, D. C, as their representative
In congress. I am satisfied I can get
results If elected. What is needed in
congress Is a person who is on the
job in the interests of this commu

noon near nventy-tnir- a ana vaugnn
ertre&ts that love pats were impotent
to express it. He used his fists.

"Be mine, honey," he whispered nity. Fine-spu- n phrases do not reeoftly as the car caromed to a curb duce taxes or build up a district.
Service for all the people is neces

sary. Oregon's wealth has not as yet
and bam! he gave his words emphasis
"by foan-gin- her in the right eye with
his fist. With his other hand he
eteered the fliwer from the curb and
dashed at another car just ahead. It

been scratched. When we see ' our
neighboring states increase in popuMaurice E. Crumpacker an-

nounces platform upon which
he seeks republican nomina-
tion for congrress.

lation and continue to develop andIs very difficult to drive an automo reap untold wealth from within theirbile with one hand and toeat up your boundaries, we cannot help but wonloved one at the same time, as anyone
will admit who has tried it, police say. der why this magnificent state should

remain so far behind in relative

peace basis.
Vast Sums Spent.

"Millions of dollars of federal
money have been appropriated by
congress with which to retire legal
obligations incurred by the govern-
ment during the war. Civil employes
of the government have been given
additional compensation for war
work, which continues to the present
time. Four and one-ha- lf millions of
men entered the armed forces of the
United States to put down autocracy.
These men left their homes, occupa-
tions, professions and the like to
serve our country in that great cri-
sis, and the justice of their conten-
tion that they, too, are entitled to
assistance In the attempt to rehabili-
tate themselves along physical and
industrial lines is manifest.

"When we know that our national
debt in relation to our estimated
wealth is but one-sixt- h that of the
allied governments, and that these
same, countries have given more than
five times the assistance to their

men which we have, we then
realize that objections to adjusted
compensation for men

Yonavich did his best.
Calls Sent In to Police.

progress.
Work for State Promised.knowledge we have of Asia or Africa

"Well find a piece of ground,"
ttm! tiam! "on the edge of town" OREGONPORTLAND"If nominated and elected from this

district, I will not only endeavor to
exercise sane and conservative judg-
ment upon national questions, but I

eock; got the other eye "and we'll

I am taking into consideration what
we know of the tribes and all condi-
tions. The change after death Is so
slight at first that those who have
passed into the next existence are
hard to convince they are dead.

build a cottage some day" thud; hit
a. girl on the nose and she knows you
love her "with the garden wall"

will extend my energies in further-
ance of the development of this disThe change in the spirit is gradualIbing; shucks, missed her and con trict as well as the entire state offor a period. Those who have devel-

oped spiritually on this earth are
further advanced in the next exist

nected with the spotlight "hid by
roses tall" smack: not a kiss, hurt
fist on spotlight and used open palm
"and a nook for twilight hours" ence."
bam; got a tooth that time "and I
swear I'll always love you" bam

Argument Is Summed lp.
Before giving in detail his descrip

Oregon. Familiar as I am with con-
ditions at the national capital by rea-
son of long and continued residence
there, I believe that my presence as a
representative from this district will
materially aid in obtaining assistance
along the various lines which are
herein mentioned.

"The third congressional district,
which comprises Multnomah county,

Member Federal Reserve System
tion of "the next existence." Sir Arand so on.

Well, while Yonavich wag demon thur summed up his argument as upon the premise that our country
cannot stand the economic strain is
not well founded. It Is high timestrating his love he passed eight or follows:

nine flivvers out for a spring airin "That making every allowance for that our government should extendfraud, which has been greatly exag to these men that assistance in theirSome of them he passed on the right
cide, and some on the left side. Some
got a close shave. Drivers of all be

gerated and for n, which
has included within it the Port of
Portland, to which government aid
can and should be directed.

attempt to themselves inis far more common, there remains a peaceful pursuits to which they aregreat residuum of proved fact which ISso much entitled."
Her daughter's alleged refusal to

visit her at her sick bed was be-

lieved to have been one of the causes
for Mrs. Clark's act.

came indignant at such ardent court-
ship. Seven calls were sent in to po-

lice headquarters from as many makes this psychic movement the
most serious attempt ever made to

liner for the Harriman company, said
inauguration of the service marked
a new era for American shipping. He
praised the enterprise of the city of
Hamburg in restoring its port to its
former standard, and welcomed an
executive resumption of German-America- n

business relations.

place religion upon a basis of defi
nite proof, which is what all earnest SANITY HEARING IS TDDAT
minds most desire. ASSAILANTS ABANDON VICTIM

IN COUNTRY."It is the one, great final antidote TWO IN AUT0 ARRESTED

Car Is Loaded With Accessoriesfor materialism which is the cause
of most of our recent world troubles. BOARD OF DOCTORS TO EXAM"If we can make this good, and the and Many Other Articles.case has only to be clearly stated INE ARTHUR PROBST.

he said, two men arrived on thsscene, forced him to go with Ih.'m
Into an autornnlilln and cnrri"--d him
out on the Shelton mod. where they
robbed hlni, then put him out of th
ear and drove away toward (Hympla.
Ho was unable to offer rrNlManre.
he said, and Iiron anil the women did
not try to help him. Jnrcennu wu
picked up some tlmo later and
brnncht to Olympia.

Dron and the women were held In
Jail Saturday nifjht, but were released
this morning fur lack nf evidence.

Writers' T.oimuc to M'l.
Applications fop memtir rhh! and

other matters of Importance will come
before the Oreaon Writers' leaKUa t
a specially called meeting tonlKlit. at
7:30 o'clock, in room A of the Central
1 hiary.

Logging Foreman Tells Polite Two

Men and Woman Carried Him
Away in Auto and Got $350.

to be proved, then surely America
has good cause to be proud that this

Ellis Island Inmate Declares Hegreat restatement of the fundamen-
tals of religion should have come up
on her soil. It has been degraded

SPOKANE, Wash., April 9. (Spe-
cial.) In the arrest of two young
men and the seizure of a touring car
loaded with automobile accessories and
a wide variety of other articles early
this morning, police believed they had
recovered a considerable quantity of
property stolen from automobiles. The

by some who believe in it, and de
Is Being Railroaded Out of

Country Because of Iiove.

"A ot channel from Portland to
the sea is necessary if Portland is to
be a port of first magnitude, and If
we are able to supply the outlet to the
world markets for our products.

Arid Land Problem Up.
'Oregon has approximately 3,500,-00- 0

acres of arid lands and 300,000
acres of swamp lands, together with
tremendous areas of cut-ov- er or
logged-of- f lands, all of which are
susceptible to reclamation. These
are uplying lands, the development of
which is a great task for state or
private interests to undertake. Co-
operation with the federal govern-
ment in placing this wide area into
productive soil means greater wealth
to the state and to Portland, Its me-
tropolis.

"Good roads are essential to pro-
ducer and consumer. Oregon ha3 ex-
pended large sums in recent years in
the construction of main arterial
highways, thereby bringing the grow-
er and producer in closer relation
with the distributing markets. We
have assumed a large bonded indebt-
edness to construct these highways,
and unless outside aid and assistance
is given the road programme will be
jeopardized. Federal help for

of the state highway sys-
tem, and especially for market roads

rided by all who did not, but the
time has come 'to recognize the vital
good that is in it, and to free it from

trembling drivers who had Just
missed death.

Pair Go to Investigate.
Motorcycle Patrolmen Forken and

Finn, trouble-shoote- rs of the first
night relief, who untangle more love-snar- ls

than all the combined lawyers
in Portland, sped out to investigate
Yonavich's technique. It was still
going strong when they arrived. The
flivver was running wild, with half a
dozen indignant motorists in pursuit

wildeyed motorists who wished they
wefe vigilantes with a saddle pom-
mel and a stout rope hanging to it.

The woman appreciated the amor-
ous attentions she was receiving from
her companion. Whenever he landed
a particularly convincing protesta-
tion of love, she screamed her ap-

proval at the peak of altissimo, thus
giving to the pursuing police the er-
roneous idea that she was being mur-
dered, rather than courted. Not much
use of trying to make love when an
unsympathetic mob is at one's heels,
and Yonavich had to stop. When he
faced the civilians who had been
chasing him he was glad Forken and
Finn were there to protect him, oth-
erwise he might have received a love
tap or so.

Woman Not Hart Much.
The Runke woman was not sent to

NEW YORK, April 9. (Special.)sordid influences.
'High spirits do not redescend upon

STATE WANTS GIFTS BACK

New Hampshire Asks for Presents
Given Warship Namesake.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., April 9.
(Special.) The state of New Hamp-
shire has requested the secretary of
the navy for the return of the battle-
ship silver service and state flag
which was presented to the battle-
ship New Hampshire by the state in
the event the battleship is disman-
tled in accordance with the decree of
the Washington disarmament confer-
ence.

Admiral Schley camp of the Spanish-Am-

erican War Veterans of this
city has made a similar request of
the secretary of the navy to send
them the portrait of Admiral Paul
Jones, presented to the New Hamp-
shire by the Helen Seavey quilting
party at the time the state presented
the service and flags in Portsmouth
harbor when the battleship was new.

earth in order to tell fortunes, or to
advise on business matters. The true

im of all communication with spirits

At Ellis island tomorrow another at-
tempt to establish the sanity of
August Probst, Swiss butler, who as-
serts he Is being railroaded out of
this country because a prominent
heiress of Pittsburg fell in love with
him, will be made. Probst will be

men said tney are Droiners ana gave
the names of H. C. and I. C. Settles,
ages 19 and 17. They were held in
the city jail.

The car bears a 1922 Oregon license
No. 25471. The rear seat was packed
heavily with all kinds of camping
equipment, suitcases and traveling
bags, robes, tires, motometers, search-
lights and tools.

NEW U. S. LINE OPENS UP

is consolation, knowledge of spiritual
matters, including the condition ol
life after death and self-impro-

ment.

Itoail I'iiikIs Itcported I'roniNed.
WHITK SALMON. Waflli.. April 9

(Special.) Korest Ranger Mann, Ma
tioned at Guler, has received news
that the forest service will Krant
J .VI. HOD to the Trout Inkn road aa soon
as it Im rewriv to be built.

examined by a board of doctors ap-
pointed by Surgeon-Gener- al Cummin.Phenomena are elementary things,

OL.YMPIA, Wash., April 9. (Spe-

cial.) Kidnaped, drugged and car-
ried in a semi-conscio- condition 14

miles out into the country in an auto-
mobile and there robbed of about
$350 in cash was the experience of
Hans Jorgeson, construction foreman
for the Mud Bay Logging company,
as related to Chief of Police Troxcll
last night.

Jorgeson had been to Kelso to make
some collections, he told the police,
and returned to Olympia Friday
night, going to the Caledonia lodg-
ing house. He asked Effie Woods,
an attendant, for liquor, and believes
he was drugged by the drink she
served him. He went to sleep, lie
says, and Saturday morning, still
dazed from the drug, accompanied
Mrs,. Woods to a house on Plum
street which she said she occupied
with Fern Keith and Ted Dron, the
latter a taxi operator.

The women and Dron, he said,
urged him to stay at the house until
evening, though he wanted to go to
the Mud Bay camp. About 7 o'cloi-k- .

useful as signals which call our at With them will be Dr. Menas A.
Gregory, chief psychiatrat of Belle-vu- e,

and Dr. A. A. Brill, connected
with post-gradua- te hospital and Co

tention to the unseen, but tending too
often to distract attention from the
real spiritual knowledge to which
they should be an introduction. York-Hambu- rg Service InNewlumbia medical school, both noted let Cuticura Be"Far from being antagonistic to n,

this psychic movement is des
Colonel II. S. Graves in Portland.tined to vivify religion, which has

long been decaying and becoming a
mere formality. This new knowledge
makes it real and sure, and enables

Your Beauty Doctor

to assist in the development of our
agricultural communities, is not only
feasible but very necessary.

Federal Aid Wanted.
"The water-pow- er possibilities of

Oregon in their magnitude alone
should make this state a proper field
for federal assistance. Between 3,000,-00- 0

and 4,000,000 hydro-electr- ic horse

alienists.
This examination was obtained by

Bernard H.. Sandler, who is Probst'sattorney, as the result of a special
trip to Washington last week. Probst
has never been confined in the in-
sane ward on Ellis island and Mr.
Sandler said both Dr. Gregory and
Dr. Brill has told him that five or
ten days of observation might be

augurated Formally.
HAMBURG, April 9. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) The Stars and Stripes
were hoisted today over the steamer
Resolute of the United American line
which Tuesday will inaugurate a
New York-Hambu- rg service: The flag
was raised in the presence of Ameri-
can diplomatic and consular repre

Colonel H. S. Graves, ex-chi- ef of the
United States forest service arrived
in Portland last night en route to the
east, where he is to resume the post
of director of the Yale school of for-
estry Colonel Graves held the Yale

X. Malitoa. M

power, out or wnicn less tnan position before ne was hpijuuhcu TRAVKI.EKS' il IIK.
wohiron who the federal position,sentatives.

General

the hospital. Apparently she had suf-
fered little because Yonavich was un-

able to put his whole soul into the
sparking. At least half his energies
were required to pilot the flivver,
otherwise she might have borne fur-
ther proof of his affections. Yona-
vich grinned foolishly, "but his fair
lady was too far gone to express any
emotion. She seemed in a daze, for
never in all her 35 years had lover
been so ardent, so irresistable, so un-

conventional.
There will be no wedding bells in

municipal court this morning, when
Yonavich pleads to reckless driving
end his sweetheart to a charge of
oh, perhaps she was intoxicated with

are developed, show what potentiali-
ties exist in providing lower power,
light and heat rates, thereby attract-
ing to this state industries and manu

Hlh,;a;to take over the signed about two ye
came to 111 nji llll) fn llM,iml9l

needed to establish the boy's sanity.
"It is my personal opinion the boy

is sane," said Mr. Sandler. "If he is
not, I shall let him be sent back to
Switzerland, but if he is there will
be fireworks."

one for the first time to understand
the actions and views of the early
Christians and of their great founder.
Without this psychic knowledge
much of the new Testament is in-
comprehensible. With it, one has re-
newed assurance of its essential
truth.

"It unites real science and real re-
ligion, each supporting the other."

The Doyles will be in America
three months. Sir Arthur does not
intend to seek to organize spiritual-
ism in this country, he said, but to
merely explain it.

facturing institutions which depend
upon the rapidly vanishing supplies
of coal and oil for their operation.

"Our state has been endowed by 71 fr U
s a l j - - u
fcfinVJ I i - , ft

D AND LAST
BIG WEEK

EXDS FRIDAY KIGHT

nature with angling and game re-
sources second to no other state
within our land. From $8,000,000 to
$10,000,000 annually is returned to the
state from her commercial fisheries,
the greatest part of which comes

love, not moonshine, ana f orsenna
Finn may have done her great wrong.

DE V1EBA REPORTED OUT (Regular-
-

ervlce between Portland. Slain.; Philadelphia. V"
York and Loa Angale.. San nauclaco. Orrg.n; f6'"" J,dcT".. .j.."..,, and S- ,,n,i North At unt uD. W. GRIFFITH'S comti v i a. iiiu . ........ 'r. KXttO-to- n steel veFwela.

8TH WONDER

WOMAN TRIES SUICIDE

Parent, Who Said Actor Wronged
Her Daughter, Takes Poison.

BOSTON, April 9. Mrs. Ethel Clark,
who brought suit recently against
Herbert. Rawlinson, motion-pictur- e
actor, for $200,000, alleging wronging
of her daughter Dorothy, swallowed
poison early today and was in a crit-
ical condition at a hospital here to-
night. Her attempted suicide took
place after she had searched the
principal hotels for her daughter and
her husband, Karl Elms, who married
the young woman last week in Nas-
sau, N. H. She learned that they
were not here.

From From From
Portland. Me. TVtin. l'hl a111 Ull I siACTION TAKEN SECRETLY BY LLJ fMi Portland. Or

rWM I Iffl'VKrOXSKT Apr. 19 riFKHI'IFI.n Uavm Hult Imoro lay s
HI. I K TKIANGI.E Apr. 211 May 1 MayHUSH REPUBMCAX ARMY.

OF THE AGE

THRONQS Mar 13 I AHTUiAl 'uy IS ' "" "

from the markets of the world.
Fishing Checfc Urged.

"We, as a state, have invested large
sums in hatcheries in order to per-
petuate this industry as well as main-
tain a haven for sportsmen of the
world. There are, however, destruc-
tive methods being used by ocean
fishermen who are not subject to
state laws, which should be checked
if this magnificent part of our state's
wealth is to be preserved. Treaty ar-
rangements with Canada should be

!Cargo apace uimer reirifccinii.
For Jurther Information Apply to

tfvK Piaeiric f'uuht Asenf.m 1What Actually Happened at Meet i"" ' llroadwar 041.
It iing Is Mystery Collins

Fearful of Civil War. yy -
p,crw- ....

DAILY
AC-

CLAIM
IT TO .

BE THE

OF ALL
CINEMA

LONDON, April 10. It was rumored
in London and Dublin late last night
that the secret meeting of the Irish
republican army in Dublin yesterday
deposed Eamonn de Valera as leader
of the republicans, says the Daily Mail
this morning.

The newspaper adds that what ac-
tually happened is a mystery, but says
some confirmation of the rumor is
given by the statement that "De Va-
lera now has no governing part in the
republican army."

NORTH CHINA LINE
Columbia Pacific Shipping Co,

Direct Freight Srrvloe Without Tranaahlpnirst
PORTLAND

TO
Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, Tingtao,

Tientsin (Taku Bar), Chinwangtao, Dairenlm0No Monkey
Business I

CONAN DOYLE IS ON 'RAID'
(Continued From First Pa?e.)

No, he goes to a sort of hospital. That
is a gray and a very unhappy, un-
pleasant sort of place. He must re-

main there, however, until his own
voluntary acts show him i'.t for the
other plane. It is simple and beau-
tiful. But it is not materialistic."

That is what Sir Arthur is going to
teach here. His lecture tour or raid
Is not for money, he claims.. What-
ever he gets goes to the cause,' al-

though he admits he probably will
take it away from the United States,
because we "already have most of the
money in the world."

Sir Arthur declared that the Church
of England is adopting most of th
tenets of spiritualism, although it
cannot admit it. He said church men
the world over are leaning that way
In their services, because "there is
nothing else they can do and be
truthful."

Sir Arthur does not believe in
mediums who use silver or

glass globes and cards of various de-

scriptions, weirdly moving tables,
characterizing such things as "fakes."
Spiritualism isn't that. Spiritualism,
he explained, is the truth of philoso-
phy and religion combined, which
cannot be escaped.

M ysterlonsncs I IJenled.
"I have many times spoken with

my son. Kingsley Conan Doyle," he
continued, "hut that is not strange.
I wanted to talk to him. He wanted
to talk to me. We talked. Kingsley
Isn't dead and it is interesting to
note that from such seances the
truth about the after life is becoming
more and more apparent.

"Simplified, spiritualism is merely
a great white truth of the Bible and
religion. It is pristine purity of
thought and action combined. There
is nothing rrtysterious about 'it. It is
clear and open. All you have to do
is to think of a life after death a
life of enviable beauty and realize

HANAWA April 17 SS. WEST KEATS May W

Shanghai, Manila, HongkongS. & H. green stamps for cash. Hol-ma- n

Fuel Co., coal and wood.
6353. 560-2- Adv. SS. WEST KEATS Mr ItCITS I SS. HANAWA April 17

further Information rardln apaca, rate. etc.. apply to TRAFFIC DIPT..
loe-62-
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NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Constipation
Relieved Without the

Use of Laxatives
Nujol is a lubricant not
a medicine or laxative

cannot gripe.
When you are constipat-
ed, there is not enough
lubricant produced by
your system to keep the
food waste soft. Doctors
prescribe Najol because
its action is so close to
this natural lubricant.
Try it today.

mm SEAT."K3&J "IT IS WORTH A

Holliday's Decide to Sell Out
and Quit Women's Wear

Business

STARTING tomorrow (Tuesday) at 10 o'clock
the entire stock of Holliday's

Garment Shop for Women will go on sale at
prices which are meant to wind up the company's
affairs in a very short time. The stock consists
of. Women's Suits, Coats, Waists, Dresses and
Blouses and much of it has been received during
the past few days.

TN ADDITION to the stock on hand a safe, a
i-- number of chairs, carpets, mirrors and useful
fixtures are also to be disposed of. The sale is
under the direction of George F. Rowe of Seattle.

AUSTRALIA
m-:- v 7i:i,M) An mm inla Tablf. anil Hnmionin. Mall nitrf
pAMnenixr rrvlre from l'ranrlnro
pvrry SES day.
L'MOV H. H. t O. OK l,l,Mi

S.tO Cnllfornlff St.. Smn
or lo'il frnmh p nnit ruHron.! -.

V. JOURNAL. mhsObs In Steamship
ggJ M Admiral Evans

1 1 rl SAILS SATl nDAY,
tJ APRIL IS, 4 I M.

OTj
I f KM U f

that there can be - no fear of death,
because, with spiritualism you know

. exactly what is going to happen to
you."

Denis. Malcolm and Dina. the three
Doyle children, are spiritualists, but
they have never attended seances.
The reason is that Sir Arthur and
Lady Doyle do not believe in subject-
ing them to a possible nervous re-
action, s

"Why," said Sir Arthur, "I went
to church three times a week when
I was a child. It became a sort of
nausea with me. I became a ma-
terialist of the worst kind. So 1

shall allow the children to make their
own Uvea. And, they will be ths
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